
Monthly Activities 
Month: May 

Class: Fours & Pre-K 
 

Theme: Weather; Fables; Fairy Tales; Nursery Rhymes 

Alphabet: Yy-Zz, Review    Math Concepts: Visual/Spatial Skills, Predicting, Money     Community Helper: Librarian/Story Teller 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Week 1 
 

Weather 

 

Find things around 

the house that start 

with the letter Yy. 

Help your child 

write the words 

down. 

Act out various 

types of weather 

with your body (ex: 

waving your arms 

for wind, spinning 

for tornados, etc). 

Predict how many 

books are on a 

shelf. Have your 

child count them 

out loud. 

Have your child 

count how many 

coins you have in 

your wallet. 

Discuss the 

different properties 

of water with your 

child. Show them 

the difference 

between boiling 

water and ice. 

Week 2 
 

Fables 

 

Read some fables 

together. If you 

don’t have any 

books of fables, 

you can find the 

stories online. 

Ask your child what 

sound the letter Zz 

makes. Practice 

writing the letter 

together. 

Draw pictures of a 

house made of 

bricks and one 

made of straw. Ask 

your child which 

one they think is 

the strongest. 

Talk to your child 

about what each 

coin is worth. Have 

them order the 

coins from least to 

most. 

Ask your child to 

retell “The Tortoise 

and the Hare.” 

Week 3 
 

Fairy Tales 

 

Sing the alphabet 

song together. Ask 

your child to find 

objects around the 

house that begin 

with each letter of 

the alphabet. 

Read your favorite 

fairy tale together. 

Ask your child to 

retell the story of 

Cinderella. 

Dance together to 

your favorite theme 

song. 

Have your child 

count out money 

at the store. 

Week 4 

 
Nursery 

Rhymes 

How many words 

can you think of 

that rhyme? Write 

the words down. 

Predict how many 

dollar bills equal a 

twenty dollar bill. 

Count them out 

together. 

Write all the letters 

of the alphabet in 

order. 

Read some of your 

favorite nursery 

rhymes together. 

Boil water in a pan. 

Predict how long 

the water will take 

to come to a boil. 

Time it to test their 

predictions. 
 


